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On
Music

Some

Relationshipsbetween
and

Painting

TheodorW. Adorno
Translatedby Susan Gillespie
For Daniel-HenryKahnweileron his eightieth birthday, in profoundrespect and
friendship1

The self-evident,that musicis a temporalart, that it unfoldsin time,
means,in the dualsense, that time is not self-evidentfor it, that it
has time as its problem.It mustcreatetemporalrelationshipsamong
its constituentparts,justifytheirtemporalrelationship,synthesize
them throughtime. Conversely,it itselfmustact upontime, not lose
itselfto it; muststem itselfagainstthe emptyflood.The old aim of
secularmusic,that of the divertissement
that distractsfromboredom,
testifiesto this, a fact that lives on in the relationshipto time of
autonomousmusic,whichbindsitselfto time at the sametime as it
sets itselfagainstit, antithetically.Here, as there, Zeitkunst,
the temis
to
the
of
time.
This
poralart, equivalent
objectification
appliesto
the individualevents, or musicalcontent, to the extent that they
come togetherin a contextby meansof the organization
of their
sequence,ratherthan dissolvingas they passaway;and to the temporal dimensionitself,which aims,potentially,at its own selftranscendence,basedon the strengthof the unityof whatoccurs
within it, followingthe exampleof certainmovementsof the truly
symphonicBeethoven,whosevirtualeffectis as if they lastedonly a
second.If time is the mediumthat, as flowing,seemsto resistevery
reification,neverthelessmusic'stemporalityis the veryaspectthrough
which it actuallycongealsinto somethingthat survivesindependently
-an object, a thing, so to speak.What one termsmusicalformis
thereforeits temporalorder. The nomenclature "form"refersthe
temporalarticulationof music to the ideal of its spatialization.
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the spatialart, as a
It is no less truethat painting,Raumkunst,
and
reworkingof space,meansits dynamization negation.Its idea
approachestranscendencetowardtime. Thosepicturesseemthe most
seemslike a passuccessfulin whichwhat is absolutelysimultaneous
is whatdistinnot
is
its
of
that
time
this,
breath;
least,
holding
sage
the
of
That
from
it
history paintingamountsto its
sculpture.
guishes
is only anotherwayof sayingthe samething. In
growingdynamization
theircontradiction,the artsmergeinto one another.
Not, however,throughgraduallybecomingmoresimilar,through
Musicthat "paints,"whichnearlyalwayssuffersa
pseudomorphosis.
lossof temporalorganization,lets go of the synthesizingprinciple
space;and paintthroughwhich, alone, it assumesa formapproaching
ing that behavesdynamically,as if it werecapturingtemporalevents,
as the futuristsdesiredand manyabstractpaintersattemptto do with
circlingfigures,exhaustsitself, at best, in the illusionof time, while
the latteris incomparably
morepresentin a picturewhereit has dison the surfaceor the expressionof
appearedamongthe relationships
whathas been painted.The momentone art imitatesanother,it
becomesmoredistantfromit by repudiatingthe constraintof its own
material,and fallsinto syncretism,in the vaguenotion of an undialecticalcontinuumof artsin general.Busoni'sdedication"To the
musicianin words"wasa badcomplimentfor Rilke:it identifiedwith
deadlyaccuracypreciselywhat is bad, driveling,aboutthe latter's
poetry,which makesthingsall too easyfor itselfwherethe meanings
of the wordsareconcerned.The artsconvergeonly whereeach pursuesits immanentprinciplein a pureway.
In music,even afterthe rejectionof Wagnerand the neoromantic principleof synaesthesia-"Ihearthe light"-the movement
towardpaintinghas continuedamongthe anti-Wagnerian
tendencies:
toward
proofof its subterranean
stayingpower.The pseudomorphosis
and a continuation
painting,one of the key categoriesfor Stravinsky2
of the directiontakenby Debussy,who cameof age in the overwhelmingshadowof the Frenchpaintingof his era, mustbe understood, today,as a stagein the processof convergence.To this extent,
it obeysthe romanticprincipleagainstwhich it is rebelling,by pursuof time in a merelyfictitiousmanner,treating
ing the spatialization
time without consideration, as if it were space, with all the inconsistencies that characterizethe magician'sact. This is also the teaching
of Stravinsky'scourt estheticians. Today's turn makes the tendency's
emancipation from that "as if." It has been driven to [the point]
where literal convergence arrivesat the limits not only of the individual arts, but of art as something antithetical to reality. Time is not
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as
spatializedinto a geometriccoexistence,but rather--precisely
time-planned, disposedof, organizedfromthe top downas a whole,
as only visualsurfacesonce were.Equivalentto the large-scaleprocedurethat so disposes,that treatstime like a cartoon,thereis a no less
painterlyprocedureon a smallscale. It expressesitselfmostclearlyin
electronics,but can also be observedin the realmof musicthat makes
use of moreor less traditionalmethodsof soundproduction.Composers areoperatingwith individualtones the waypaintersoperatewith
individualcolorvalues;althoughas a rulethe tonesmayno longerbe
separatedfromeach other, like dots, but maybe moredenselylayered,
still they representalmostthe entiretyof the composition.The integrationof total planningand the atomizationinto tonescorrespond.
The unit of constructionis reducedto the relationsamongthese
tones. The form3of this kind of musicis thoroughlyhomophonic;it is
composed,as peoplelike to saynowadays,of "blocks."The conceptof
line is not applicableto it, any morethan it knowstruepolyphony;in
its place, the sounds,in theirsimultaneity,have becomeextraordinarin themselves,exploitingdiscoveries
ily nuancedand differentiated
madeby the earlyStravinsky,amongothers.The thingsthat in traditionalmusic,includingSchoenberg,Berg,and Webern,applyspecifically to the temporaldimension-the entireartof developmentand
at best, tone
thematictransition--becomeirrelevantto the composers;
in
the
sense
of
the
available
continuum
still retain
newly
progressions
somethingof that art. The mostrecentmusicalproductionis so uniareconcerned,that one is almost
form,wherethese characteristics
external
to
some
compulsion,althoughone cannot
tempted suspect
a
certain
the witheringawayof numerimpoverishment,
help hearing
of the overvalued
ous musicalelementsin favorof the manipulation
tones. In general,in the mostrecentdevelopment,an extrememeasureof differentiation,
of sophisticationin the use of means,goes
hand in handwith primitivism,a kind of forgettingof whathas been
achieved.The apologeticargumentthat in the historyof musicone
dimensionhas alwaysbeen developedat the expenseof the others
and was
fallsflat. Historyhad transcended
preciselythis particularity
of
all
its
a
all-sided
to
development
gettingready begin profound,
this
would
be
abandoned.
it
is
believe
that
and
hard
to
elements,
Otherwisethe ideaof integralcompositionwouldliterallymergeinto
disintegration.The convergenceof musicandpaintingalso opensup
the possibilityof crass infantilism, at least in music; it is able to stave
off this element only to the extent that it reflects it within itself, as
an expressionof decay, and composes it out, so to speak.
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As time itself, as a medium,is transformed
purelyinto a mateand
as
the
in
that
occur
it
are
reducedto tonal materials,
rial,
things
the way is pavedfor spatialization:
spaceas identicalwith absolute
material.Yet the unfathomable
difficulty,the trueceilingof the most
recentdevelopment,in Messiaean's
formula,is to be soughtin the
fact that time, by its verynature,cannotbe forcedinto identitywith
is not simulspace;that anythingorganizedvia temporalorganization
taneous,but successive;the factscannotbe expressedotherwisethan
tautologically.The constitutionof time, in contradictionto Kant,
alwaysinvolvesreferenceto temporalthingsand is nevera completely
independentand pure,hence "timeless"form.Hegel'sinsightinto the
nonidentityof identitymaintainsits claimeven at the cruxof aesthetics. If the tendencytowardthe spatialization
of musicdefendsitself,
with goodreason,againstthe dictumthat insistson the invariant
natureof the senses--asestablishedby naturethe eye
anthropological
is alwaysan eye, the ear an ear-at the sametime it mustnot refuse,
in the ragefor identity,to recognizeits Other.Compositionally,
this
wouldseemto meanthat musicshouldnot only organizeitselffrom
above,fromconstruction,but also frombelow, fromthe individual
impulsein time. This is the trueinterventionof the subjectin music,
as a determinationthat belongsto it objectively.
In a picture,everythingis simultaneous.Its synthesisconsistsin
bringingtogetherthingsthat exist next to each otherin space,in
the formalprincipleof simultaneityinto the structureof
transforming
the specificunityof the elementsin the painting.Yet this process,as
a processthat is immanentin the thing itself, andby no means
belongsmerelyto the modeof its production,is essentiallyone of
tensions.If these are lacking,if the elementsof the paintingdo not
seek to get awayfromeach other, do not, indeed,contradicteach
other, then thereis only a preartisticcoexistence,no synthesis.Tension, however,can in no waybe conceivedwithoutthe elementof
the temporal.Forthis reason,time is immanentin the painting,apart
fromthe time that is spenton its production.To this extent, the
and the balanceof tensionsin the paintingaresediobjectivization
mentedtime. In the contextof his chapteron schematization
[q.v.],
Kantobservesthat even the pureact of thinkinginvolvestraversing
the temporalseriesas a necessaryconditionof its possibility,and not
only of its empiricalrealization. The more emphaticallya painting
presents itself, the more time is stored up in it.
If one wanted to clarify the equally constitutive relationshipof
music to space, it is not even necessaryto reflect on the fact that
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musicoccursin spaceand that as a resultspatialrelationsfall within
the musicalphenomenonitself--somethingthat is of concern[in]a
numberof contemporary
compositions.It sufficesto recallthat the act
of notationis essentialto art music,not incidental.Withoutwriting
[therecan be] no highlyorganizedmusic;the historicaldistinction
betweenimprovisation
andmusicacomposita
coincidesqualitatively
with that betweenlaxnessand musicalarticulation.This qualitative
relationshipof musicto its visibleinsignia,withoutwhich it could
neitherpossessnor constructout duration,pointsclearlyto spaceas a
conditionof its objectification.The processof compositionhas continued,intermittently,to bearthis out, fromthe doublechoirsof San
Marcoto Stockhausen.But even wheremusicforgotits spatialaspect,
orchestrawouldnot be what it
it did not divestitselfof it. Bruckner's
if
is, in purelymusicalterms, it lackedthe elementof the embracing,
of the forestof tones that archesover the listener.And the graphic
is nevermerelya sign for music,but also resemblesit
representation
in somerespects,as the neumesonce did. On the otherhand, the
of painting,whichwasnot eliminated
stubbornobject-relatedness
until quite late, and then in a waythat is not beyonddispute,mustbe
thoughtof togetherwith time. The isolatedelementsof the picture,
transposedfromthe empiricalworld,are temporallike it. They bring
moreof time with them into the picturethan mereassociations,and
hence also the veryelementwhoseantithesisto the purelypainterly
principleservesto ignite the painting'spower.Its spatialnature,for
all that it appearsto exist a priori,is not that alone, but is always,at
the sametime, also a result;the absolutespaceof the paintinga temporaldifferential,the momentin which temporallydisparateelements
areconcentrated.No simultaneitywithouttime. If nowadays,as the
term&ritureindicates,paintingapproaches
writing,this meansnothlatent
than
that
the
else
temporalityis showing
ing
painting's
in
subcutaneous
like
art;perhaps
contemporary
through, everything
becausethe paintingis no longerequalto it. It lets go of the illusion
of absolutetimelessnessalongwith otherillusions.Writingis timeless
as an imageof the temporal.As it fixesthe temporal,it is translated
backinto time throughthe act of reading,which it prescribes.It "is
certainthat the languageof art can only be understoodin the most
profoundrelationto the theoryof signs."4The adequateviewingof a
painting,farbeyondtriviality,alreadybearswitnessto the fact that
even what hangs on the wall as something absolutelyspatial can only
be perceived in temporalcontinuity. The appropriateview of the
painting, which concludes the act of standing in front of it, awakens,
idealiter,the time that is implicit within it. The naive comment that
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when lookedat intenselya painting,the fleshof a Rubensnudecomes
alive, connotesmorethan that one thinksthe womanrepresented
thereis alive. This will hardlybe the case, and certainlynot where
significantpaintingsareconcerned.What is alive is ratherthe paintings themselves,what is painted,not whathas been painted.
If paintingand musicdo not convergeby meansof growingsimilarity,they do meet in a thirddimension:both are language."There
is a languageof sculpture,of painting,of poetry.As the languageof
poetryis grounded-if not exclusively,then at least in part--in the
naminglanguageof men, so it is quiteconceivablethat the language
of sculptureor painting,forexample,maybe groundedin certain
kindsof objectlanguages,that in themwhatwe findis a translation
of the languageof thingsinto an infinitelyhigherlanguage,but perhaps,afterall, one that belongsto the samesphere.We have to do
here with name-less,non-acousticlanguages,languagesfromthe
material;here one shouldreflecton the materialcommonalityof
The convergenceof the various
thingsin theircommunication."5
mediabecomesevidentthroughthe emergenceof theircharacteras
language.But this is the oppositeof linguisticgesturesor speaking
behavior,or of musicor painting,to the extent that they areabout
tellinga story.Paintingand musicspeakby virtueof the waythey are
constructed,not by the act of representing
themselves;they speakall
the moreclearly,the moreprofoundlyand thoroughlythey are composedin themselves,and the figuresof this essentialform6aretheir
writing.What can be designatedas suchwith somejustification,in
each case, is the stampof a quality,immanentcharacter,not the
communicationof somethingexternalto this complexionof the work.
The similarityto languageincreaseswith the decreasein communication. The breakingoff of intentionthroughthe creationof the
thingsof whichwe knownot what they are"-is
artwork--"making
what lendsthe workits characteras a sign. It becomesa signby virtue of a breakbetweenit and everythingdesignated.1Acriture
in music
and paintingcannotbe directwriting,only encodedwriting;otherwise
it remainsmereimitation.Hence &criture
has a historicalcharacter;it
is modern.It is set freeon the strengthof what in painting,with a
devastatingexpression,peoplehave takento callingabstraction,
In music
throughdistractionof attentionfromits object-relatedness.
this has occurredthrough the mortal contraction of all its imitative
moments, not only its programmaticallydescriptive elements, but its
traditionalexpressivity, as well, which requiresfirm conventions linking what is expressedwith its signifier. It is plain to see that, in fact,
music and painting become more closely related, the more thoroughly
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they alienatethe naive person'sfeelingsby meansof whathe or she
perceivesas the abstract.Musicand paintingbecomewritingthrough
theirrenunciationof the communicative,which is preciselythe element, in both media,that is in truthunlinguistic,becauseit suggests
what is merelysubjectivelydesired.In both media,however,what
mayjustifiablybe experiencedas abstractiondependson the constructive principle.To the degreethat the latterdominatesthe work,it
wreststhe workawayfromcommunicating
anythingas a symbol.The
constructiveprinciplewouldlike to stampthe workas writingderived
fromits own language,in paintingas in music.
At the sametime, one mustnot seek the convergenceof paintand
musicexclusivelyin the constructiveprinciple;but ratherin
ing
the polarizationthat, in paintingas in music,occursbetweenthe two
elementsthat in traditionalartare combinedin illusorysynthesis-a
that points,on the one hand, towardthe constructive
polarization
element,which divestsitselfof familiarobjectsin paintingand of the
familiaridiomin music;and, on the other, towarda changedform7
of the expressive.Fornonobjectivepainting,like atonalmusicthat
abandonsitselfto its impulse,has an affinitywith pureexpression;
independentnot only of its relationas a signifierto somethingthat is
meantto be expressed,but also of its kindredrelationto an expressive
subjectthat is identicalwith itself.This affinityrevealsitselfas a
breakbetweenthe sign andwhat it signifies.What is gropingtoward
expressionin this way, in paintingand music,is no longerthe old
synthesizingI, behavingas if it werein unbrokencommandof the
materialand of itselfin the Gestalt.Both artsbecomeschemataof a
nonsubjectivelanguage.Butbecausethe latteris veiled, not immediatelypresentand possible,it is possessedof the broken-off,hieroin Paul
glyphiccharacterthat, in the originsof painterly&criture,
Klee, still exertsfascinationtoday.If paintingor musicweresimply
lackingthe expressiveelement,the elementof an expressionwithout
anythingconcreteto be expressed,the workwouldno longerintend
towardsomethingthat is not its own phenomenonand that cannot
be hiddenin symbolicunity, eitherwithin it or anywhereoutsideit.
Then its characteras writingwouldbe lost. The workwouldregress,
as innumerable
examplesdo today,to a preartisticstate;it wouldno
longercracklewith electricity.This cracklingwith electricityis perto whatshouldbe understood
hapsthe mosttolerableapproximation
by the work'scharacteras writing and by the convergence of painting
and music.
It would not be erroneousto term this characterof writing seismographic. It is induced by the distant, similarlypremonitorytrem-
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blingduringcatastrophes.In reactionto it, the artsarestartled;the
tracesof these startlereflexes,retainedin the works,arethe graphic
charactersin them. As suchseismograms
of involuntaryoccurrences,
they markthe incursionof the earlymimeticbehaviorsthat precede
all objectivizedart and that all art secretlydreamsof objectifying.
Gravencharacters,they retainthe elusiveresponses,which arestill
perceptiblein humanbeingsin suchreactionsas blushingor goosethem to the
flesh, and lend them duration,withoutsurrendering
seeminglyobjectiverationalityof the prevailingsigns.This rationality,
itselfwith the
over the courseof art'slong history,has amalgamated
mimeticelement.But also falsifiedit. Forit cannotbringit into perfect unisonwith the other. The moreexpressionhas been constrained
by the semioticsystemsof esthetics,in the formof conventions,the
moreprofoundlyart'smimeticaspectis falsified.Kitschis nothingbut
mimesisrenderedfalseby reification.Even the returnof an undistortedmimeticmoment,however,is in thrallto the rationalelement
of artisticprogress:its powerof dispositionover the material,which is
nearingthe absolutelimit. Foras long as art, its materialsand their
reifiedforms,remainheterogeneous,in contrastwith and alien to
each other, artwill not be able to abandonitselfto its mimetic
for the firsttime, it is freeto
impulsein a pureway. In &criture,
do so, by dint of its sovereigncontrolover the naturalmaterialof fully
rationality[as]the immanentconditionof the nonrationality
This
art.
is
the
where
threshold
its
advanced
and
its
developed
increasinglyarchaicaspectsconverge.
The traditionalreadyoffersnumeroushints of this convergence.
Thus, musicaltheorysimplycannotmanagewithoutthe quasi-optical
term"tonecolor."One need only tryto replaceit with anotherterm.
Thereis none to be found.It is as if with the coloristicdimension,to
which musichas only relativelyrecentlybegunto pay attention,
paintinghad penetratedinto the innermostcompositionof music,at
leastfromthat momenton when peoplebeganto demandthat music's
dimensionsbe unified,and hence to articulateeach one separatelyas
such. Tone coloralwaysexisted--incidentally,as it were-but reflection aboutit, dispositionover it, is an aspectof awarenessof the
musicalcontinuum,and it is this awarenessthat firstuncoversthe
smallestopticalunit, amongotherthings.Lateron, analogousdevelopments seem to have occurredin painting; Kandinskywas probably
the first to have talked about sounds in his paintings. Yet this very
example seems to demonstratehow imperfectthe equation between
the two spheres is. "Tone color" has something compelling about it;
whereas the term "picturetone" harks back to a kind of arts-and-crafts
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modernism,ratherlike the "colortone music"peoplewroteduringthe
1920s.The gamesthat wereplayedunderthis rubric,to whichanyone
who has convincedhimselfof the immanenceof convergenceis doubly allergic,go backto the synesthesiathat wasfamiliar,in increasforms,to the artof the mid-nineteenthcenturyof
inglydifferentiated
Tristanand Baudelaire.What is badaboutsynesthesiais identicalwith
what is unobjective;it is subjectto Loos'sverdict.8The personwho
makesa principleof synesthesiawouldlike to say twice, by linking
variousmediaand exploitingvarious--dubious
-analogies between
theirphenomena,whathas alreadybeen saidonce; as a solo trumpet,
breakingin on a stringchoir, soundslouderthan four.The convergence of musicand paintingis the oppositeof such tautology.It
occursin the speaking,not in what is said. Still, the superfluous
and
sectarian"colortone music,"like a numberof otherapocryphal
experiments,gaveevidenceof a genuinelynew experiencein distorted
form.Eventhe Schoenbergian
whose
programof Klangfarbenmelodie,
bears
traces
of
this
element.
is
doubt,
authenticity beyond
apocryphal
The borderlinebetweenthe immanentrelationof one mediumto
the otherand a syncretisticcombinationin the styleof Scriabin's
runsalongthe samemeridianthat markedthe earlierone
Prometheus
The WagnerianGesamtkunstbetweenJugendstil
and Expressionism.
werkand its derivativeswerethe dreamof that convergenceas
abstractutopia,beforethe mediathemselvespermittedit. It failedby
mixingmedia,insteadof makingthe transitionfromeach to the other
by wayof its own extremity.
The difficultyis groundedin the fact that the convergenceis not
locatedonly in procedures,tensions,linguisticelements(although,
admittedly,it can only be realizedin them);the materialsthemselves
arepushingin that direction,althoughthey makesportof thoseartists
who expectconvergenceto come fromthem, ratherthan fromthe
articulationprocess.In music,perhapsfollowingthe exampleof musical notation,we inevitablyspeakof line, with the compellingparadox
that preciselyits temporaldimensioncan be fixedonly as spatial,that
is graphically.We also speakof volume,this time in the senseof the
realfact that music,as alwaysappearingin space,alwaysalsopossesses
spatialformalqualities.On the otherhand, in painting,conceptslike
harmonyand colordissonancearenot meremetaphors,if only on
colors.In painting,the tensionwithin
accountof the complementary
the momentarycannot be named otherwise than musically, that is
with temporalexpressions. Still, music, as something that by empirical
necessity occurs in space, can probablybe more compellingly related
to space than painting to time. This may help explain the lack of
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terminologicalconsistencybetweenthe two mediaexaminedunder
the aspectof theirconvergence.Seen fromthe decisiveaspect,that of
theiressentialcomposition,9thereis scarcelyany difference.They
convergeas somethingspiritual.The establishedboundariesthat set
the spatialand the temporalart in oppositionto each otherderive
fromthe need to classify,to order;peopleareespeciallyinsistenton
them in periodsof classicistesthetics.The classicistestheticwantsto
breakthe resistanceof thingsthat belongto differentcategoriesto the
unifyingculture;justas, on the otherhand, it satisfiesthe culture's
need to unifyby establishinga realmwithin whichlimitsareset
whoseinternaldivisionservesonly to affirmthe One, rulingconcept
fromwhich its termsarederived.Somethingin the individualartshas
alwaysrebelledagainstthis simultaneously
unifyingand dividing
thrust.Why, can be seen mostclearly-as in Lessing's"Laocoon"
-by extractingfromthe divisionthe estheticcriteriathat aremeant
to decidethe dignityof the artworkfromon high, that is, in a way
that transcendsits individualconstitution.The dividingup of the arts
wascomplicitwith the normativecommonplaces
that academicism
has
on
concrete
artistic
needs.
academicism
alwaysimposed
Nowadays,
also employspsychologicalreflectionfor this purpose,for exampleby
referringto gestalttheory,whoselawssupposedlyexcludethe meanof atonalmusic,and hence the immersionin
ingfulapperception
monodologicalworksof art that arefreeof generalconventions.Yet it
is only when the workcommitsitselfto its uniquelysingularcircumstance, in the waythat atonalityfirstmakespossible,that the condition existsfor it to transgress
[the boundariesof] its genre,no longer
boxedwithin it. To have recourseto the sensoryapparatus
is no more
bindingthan it once wasto referto the supposedlyimmutablelawsof
the beautiful,and justas reactionary;
to do so nowadaysis to privilege
conservativecomposerslike Hindemithat the expenseof those who
advanced.If, in the act of hearing,only a singlehumanbeingwere
capableof adequatelyimaginingradicallyemancipatedmusicand hearing the coherenceof its elementsas meaningful--andthe numberof
thosewho can is no longersmall--thiswouldsufficeto disprovethe
taboosthat have been decreedby the psychologyof perception.
Shouldthe latterdefenditselfby referringto the averagelisteningof
the majorityof human beings, it would, perhapsunconsciously, be
introducingthe societal element that prevents that majorityfrom
listening in the way that up to now only some have been able to. The
latter, however, prove that it is by no means necessary, accordingto
unvaryinglaws of anthropologyor the immutablenature of the human
beings, for it to be thus, and not otherwise than the currentnorm.
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The socialtrainingthat consignsthe majorityto an outmodedlevel of
hearingwouldhave to be changed,in principle;listeningwouldhave
to be changed.Nothingmakesit impossiblethat somethingthat still
areall too readyto susappearsas a privilege,that the disadvantaged
pect as an anomalyin others,shouldbelongto all. The truesourceof
the mostrecentpsychologicalerror,however,is that musicno more
belongsto subjectiveperceptionalone than to physicsalone. It gains
its objectivityby virtueof the fact that these two polesaremutually
mediatedwithin it. Somethingof this kind mustalsobe the casewith
painting.The attempts,in esthetics--already
subjectedto a lethal
conceive
of
as
art
for somethingelse, rather
critiqueby Hegel--to
than derivedfromwithin itself,becomeincreasinglyideological,as
the art industryrelegatesart to beingfor somethingelse.
That art can be adequatelyunderstoodeven if it doesnot conformto the rulesof beingfor somethingelse, namelyfor the receptive
and experisubject,solidifiesthe differencebetweenthe determinable
itself
the
and
enceablething
causalrelationshipbetweenartworksand
theirlisteneror viewer.Forthis reason,attemptsto bringadvanced
art into line with so-calledcommunications
theoryare thoroughly
besidethe point;they attempt,with the naive reflectionof many
practicalartists,to makea criticalauthorityout of the verything
againstwhich the new artrebels.The lattergivesthe recipienthis
due by its richnessand articulation,in otherwordsby its own quality,
not by adaptingitselfto his preformed
modestlevel. Justas todayall
become
criteria
have
genre-derived
invalid--in esthetictheory,Benethis
even
artisticpracticehad reached
before
detto Crocerecognized
this point-so it is probablythe estheticsignatureof the presentera
that even the primarycriterion--namelythat the workof art must
conformto the mostgeneralconceptdefiningits realm--iscoming
underattack.In the permanentbordercrossingand unravelingof the
arts-even the plural"arts"alreadyhas an obsoletering-the destruction of art'suniversalsand theirabandonmentin favorof the essential
This is the
of each individualworkis consummated.
composition1o
within
culminationof the rationalizing
esthetics,as an
tendency
over
nature.
It
reduces
the qualitative
of
mastery
aspect progressive
differencesamongart'smedia,the birthrightof the individualarts,to
irrelevancy.The convergenceof musicandpaintingoccursat the
expenseof theirmerelynaturaldifferences,on the strengthof the
more powerful, form-givingprocessesthat manifest themselves as an
identical principle in the encounter with their materials.
That the media are drawingcloser to each other, as &riture, is
motivated by their own determinationas divergence. They become
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writing,in Kahnweiler's
terminology,by "deformation"1-ofthe
naturalisticcontentof the painting,on the one hand, and of the
[musical]idiomon the other. Theircharacteras writingis linkedto
the awarenessthey shareof difference--adifferencethat is stark.
Worksof art arewritingin theirflashingforth, and this suddenness
of the resultingphenomehas a temporalquality,as the transparency
non an opticalone. As writing,the artworksdivestthemselvesof
here the heterogeneousmediaareat one. It is questheir"thingness";
tionablewhether,if the thinglikeobjectand the thinglikeidiomhave
both utterlyvanished,the ecriture,and with it the convergence,
referenceto "deformation"
as "constructivist"
remains.Kahnweiler's
has probablyalreadyidentifiedan alteredformof reaction--thereaction that presumesthe reificationof the artworkitself, irrespectiveof
its referenceto anythingoutsideitself, in orderto salvagethe instant
of writingby retainingit in the interestof duration.In the two cases,
constructionno longerhas such a verydifferentmeaning.The methIn fact, painting
ods of constructionbeginto becomecommensurable.
and musicdo converge
as construction;&criture,
however,becomesmoremysteriousas the
if
it
not fadeawayaltogether.
does
processproceeds,
The conceptof estheticconstruction,which meanwhilehas
achievedunquestionedacceptance,derivesfromthe visualrealm.It
mayinitiallyhave been borrowedfromironconstruction.But it does
have its nonsensualmodelin philosophy,specificallyin Schelling,
whereit accordswith the esthetic[conceptof construction]insofaras
he demandsthat a heterogeneousmaterial--inSchellingthis is the
verynaturethat for the Kantof the Critiqueof PureReasonis, as chaareexternallyimposedotic, reservedfor an orderwhosestructures
shouldbe constructedin itself, accordingto its own nature.Nature
itselfis seen as an aspectof subjectivity.It is supposedto revealitself
to be as muchat one with its materialas [is]the idealof art. In technology, as in philosophy,the conceptof constructionis borrowed
frommathematics.It aimsto introducerationalorderinto the material, but with the covertassumptionthat the conditionsof sucha
possibility,if not the actualprinciplesof constructionthemselves,are
alsopreformedin the material.As a result,the conceptof construction, which encouragesconvergence,becomesincreasingly
powerful
as the artsfindthemselvesmoredirectlyconfrontedwith the naked
materialwith which they work, without the intermediarylayer of an
object or idiom: unity not by means of a third, extraneousthing. It
was not until quite late that the concept of construction migratedinto
music, where it would actually be much more natural thanks to
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music'slack of concretecontent;but the irrationalist
ideologythat
wasall the rage,especiallyin Germany,sabotagedthe conceptof
musicalconstruction.
As it reachesan extreme,the progressive
tendencyis transformed
dialecticallyinto an ancientone that is sharplyopposedto the
increasingdominationovernature.If art is the recollectionof nature
in the midstof dominationovernature,then it cannotbe adequateto
both in a pure,unbrokenway;hence its imperfection.That the relaof their
tionshipsof musicandpaintingarenot only relationships
means,but also of theirmaterials-andthe two arealways,inescapablymediatedin each other-touches on the phenomenonof convergence. In it we suddenlysee how strongly,at one time, the mimetic
impulse--relatedto the chaoticelementat the sourceof artwithout
which it wouldnot exist at all--musthave resistedthe neat separation, the woundleft by the rationalorder.Today,affinitieslike the
one betweenthe musicaland the theatricalenableus to experience
somethingof the old undividedstate. With the currentconvergence,
of the conceptof art as appliedto the arts,we also
the radicalization
glimpsea conditionmoreadvancedthan the arts,one that also
reachesbackbeforeart as a separatesphereof activity.The forms
betweenpatternsand
createdby somepainters,wildlyproliferating
-the
makers
over
into
as
their
three-dimensionality
organisms,
play
illusionthat nonperspectivist
paintinghad destroyed--areevidenceof
this. It is no accidentthat the turmoilwithinthem is so musiclike.
The mostextremeestheticprogressis intertwinedwith regression.
What artbecomes,dependson whetherits progressretainspowerover
the regressiveelement,or whetherit succumbsto it with the barbaric
literalnessthat triumphsequallyin the cult of absolutemethodsor of
absolutematerial.One cannotfail to hearsuchregression,whichdoes
not transformthe conceptof art into somethinghigher,in manyproducts of the mostrecentmusicalpractice;it wouldnot surprisethe
musicianif complementary
thingswereto be reportedaboutpainting.
Notes
This translationis basedon the text in TheodorW. Adorno,Gesammelte
Schriften
(Frankfurt:
Suhrkamp,1978), vol. 16. The essay"ObereinigeRelationenzwischen
MusikundMalerei"firstappearedin a festschriftentitledPourDaniel-Henry
Kahnweiler(Stuttgart,1965), 33-42. [Tr.]
1. Daniel-Henry
Kahnweiler(1884-1979)wasa memberof a Germanbankingfamily who moved to Paristo become an art collector. He was an importantsupporterof

CubistartistsincludingPicassoand Braques.A self-described
neo-Kantian,he also
wrotecriticismandseveralimportantworkson Cubismin GermanandFrench.[Tr.]
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derneuenMusik,2d ed. (Frankfurt:
2. See TheodorW. Adorno,Philosophie
Suhrvol. 12, 174ff.Translatedinto
kamp,1958), 176ff.Also in Gesammelte
Schriften,
of New Music,trans.Anne G. MitchellandWesleyV. Blomster
Englishas Philosophy
&
Sheed
Ward,
(London:
1973). [Tr.]
3. Gestalt.[Tr.]
4. WalterBenjamin,Schriften
(Frankfurt,
1955), vol. 2, 418.
5. Benjamin,Schriften,
418.
6. Durchgebildetsein.
This term,like the wordDurchgeformtes,
translatedas "essential
on page75 of this essay,identifiesformas the resultof a processof
composition,"
of the material.[Tr.]
profoundtransformation
7. Gestalt.[Tr.]
8. That ornamentis crime.[Tr.]
9. Durchgeformten.
[Tr.]
10. Durchbildung.
[Tr.]
11. Daniel-Henry
Kahnweiler,
Confessions
esthtiques(Paris,1963), 176.

